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5203 Rcrhinhood Lane
Erie, PA 16509
March 22, 1989

Rep, Thomas J. Scrimenti
9 W, Main Street
North East, PA t6428

Dear Mr, Scrimenti:

It razas disturbing to learn that funding for Pennsylvanians A'ware 'a/'as
eliminated from Governor Casey's proposed hudget. Pennsylvanians Aurare
has provided valuahle support for our voiunteer organization, The Chemical
People, and this support and encouragement are needed by those \Millirrg to
give their time free, Another example of the value of Pennsylvanians
Ararare ls that their conference provided the initiai impetus for a school
youth volunteer prevention prCIgram in at least a couple of tlie sehool
districts in Erie county, and the conference has only heen heid trarice.

It is important to have a state organization specifically in support of
volunteer groups and not to have all funds controlled hy one local
government channel. While coordinated efforts in some areas are useful,
there is also a need to encourage independent initiative. Volunteers do not
rarant to spend so much time attendirrg meetings of others, and they 'want
to vrorh on prevention programs that they judge to be effective.
Pennsylvanians Ararare enables this.

Please give your support in restoring the funding for Pennsylvanians
A'ware.

Sincereiy,

Y|"ry,&W
Nancy Starr - President
Erie County Council of

The Chemieal People, Inc,



THOMAS J. SCRIMENTI, MEMBER
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COMMITTEES
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puure sl Sepre sontatives
COMMONWEALTH OF PE NNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

April 6, 1989

Ms. Nancy Starr, President
Erie County Council of

The Chemical People, Inc.
5203 Robinhood Lane
Eri-e, PA 16509

Dear Ms. Starr:

Thanks for your letter regardlng trPennsylvanians Aware. tt As you are
no doubt aware, our drug abuse legislation and appropriations are
currently undergoing a thorough review, and I w111 be sure to keep your
views uppermost as that process continues.

SiRqererr,,,, 
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-/f,aryo-, ".,)ltru6h
Thomas J. Scrimenti.
State Representative
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RESEARCH AND SERVICES
HOUSE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

ROBERT J. HOLLIS, DtREcroR
215 SOUTH OFFICE BUILDING

SUBJECT: "Pennsylvani-ans Aware"
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MAILING ADDRESS:
P O. BOX 250
MAIN CAPITOL BLDG.
HARRISBURG, PA 17120

oMEii
April 6, L989

ds
THRU: Robert J. Hollis, Director
Democratic Research and Services

M
TO:

Rep. Thomas J. Scrimenti
258, East Wing - Main Capitol

Phil Murphy, Research Analyst
FROM: Democratic Research & Servic

Itve drafted the enclosed response as though this were a normal
appropriati-ons inquiry. In fact, ttPennsylvanians Awaret' i-s a Republican
WAM and Mrs . Mclatchy sits on the Board. You may want to keep thj-s in
mind for any further or more detailed inquiries.

PM/ ln

Enclosure
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KARL W. BOYEs, MEMBER
HOUSE POST OFFICE BOX 147

MAIN CAPITOL BUILDING
HARRISBURG, PA 1 71 2O-OO2A

PHONE: (717) tA3-6/33

5O71 PEACH STREET
ERIE, PA 16509

PHONE: (814) a68-5489

MEX,IO

COMMITTEES
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APPROPRIATIONS

HOUSE OF REPRES ENTATIVES
COM MONWE.ALTH OF PEN N SYLVAN IA

HARRISBURG

RE

TO

April 18,1989

Lyne Disease Legislation

Erie Cor-mty l"egislative Delegation

FROM: Representative KarI Boves

fn ke.eping with your request, a rreetjng is
scheduled for the entire Erie Cor:nty Legislative Delegation
at the Presque IsIe State Park A&ninistration Building on
Friday, april 21st at 10:00 a.m. Ed Donn, chairrnan of ttre
PrescJue IsIe Advisory Connittee will be in attendEmce, along
with John Toth of the Erie cor:nty Healttr Departrnent.

The purpose of the meeting is for representatives
of tkre Perursylvania Department of Healttr to rnake a special
presentation to those present concerning the extent of the
problem in the area, its seriousness and reecrmnendations.

the media has been invited.

I am enclosing herewith, a copy of HR 62, along
wittr a copy of our retter to John Toth and a copy of Houie
Bill L204.

\("(B(
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pww of $epre swtutivts
COMMONWEALTH OF PE NNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

May 6, 1991

!title! !first! !Iast!
/If Not ftryty, addressl/ ! addressl !

/end ff/ /rf Not Hrpty,address2/ laddress2!
/End lf/ lcity!, lstate! ! zlp!

Dear !sal!:

I am writing to you today as I sit in a closed party caucus in
Harrisburg, discussing viLrat has becqne clearly tlre rnost inportant state
issue ttris year: budget problelns. As you may kncnr, I have taken a
strong stand against any ne\^r taxes and adamantly push for fi:rther
cost-cutting measures .

In fact, I have asked my colleagues in the legislature to do
several ttrings to address ttre problert.

I have publicly called on House leaders to turn tlre legislative
suryIus back to tkre state's General lrund. TLtese funds total
tens of millions of dollars (about $80 million at the start of
the budget year) , and wtrile it won I t solve ttre probLem it sends
ttre important signal ttrat ttre legislature is wil1ing to cut
back, too, in hard times.

I have asked tlre House Speaker, and ttre l{ajority and Minority
Leaders of ttre House, to innediately cut off approval for all
out-of-state travel boLtr by legislators and legislative staff.
It{r request is tkrat ttris o<penditure prohibition continue until
the fiscal crisis is solved.

I have also called on my colleagrues to adopt otLrer legislative
reforms to save dollars, including cut backs in ttre size of the
legislature, and reductions in reimbursable expenses and other
perks. I also support a reduction in legrislative salaries (as
you kncnv, in my ttrree years in ttre legislature, I have never
taken ttre full legislative salarlz) .

Even witlrout tlre support of otlter legislators I have
voluntarily decided to cut my orr/rr legislative budget by five
(5) percent. I will still maintain my two district offices and
all constituent ser:rzices, but I have cut back on mailings and I
have redor:bled my efforts to save every trnssible penny in
district office operations.

1
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ltitle! !first! !last!
Itlay 6, 1991
Page 2

I am doing everybtring I can to apply tlrese sarre standards to
ottrer state goverrrrrent operations. Frqn ttre huge V'Ielfare
Department to ttre snallest state board or cqmnission ttrey have
got to be held to ttre standards of efficiency and productivity
each tileayer r,rould require of ttrem if ttrey could personally
review ttreir operation.

As you can imagine, not all my ideas and starrdards have been widely
accepted in Harrisburg. I am confident, ttrough, ttrat ttrey reflect the
views of tlre great rnajority of ttre people of Erie County. What's rDre,
as ttre long budget process goes on, I ttrink npre and nrcre legislators
will cqne to realize ttrat if sonre of tkrese prolDsals seem like "tough
nedicine to sruallow" it will prove to help rnake us better.

I r,vould like to ask for your input. Youtve been a good and valued
supporter in ttre past and f would certainly appreciate your advice no\^I.
If you have any ideas or concerns about the state budget, please let ne
know. As always, I will do my best to be just as restrnnsive as I can.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

Tlqn Scrimenti
State Representative

TS:js

DE! .Lr. L,et ne take ttris opportr:nity to also give you a family update: my
wife, Pamrs, doctor has slightly changed tlre date of arrival of
our first born to early June. With ttris being our first, you can
imagine we are both ecstatic about it. We can hardly wait for our
little new lawrnaker!

5



RESEARCH AND LEGISLATIVE SERVICES
HOUSE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

JEFF FOREMAN, DrREcroR
215 SOUTH OFFICE BUILDING

MAILING ADDRESS:

PO. BOX 250

MAIN CAPITOL BLDG.
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 1 71 20-0028
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MEMO

SUB.IECT: Draft Letter to Supporters

TO:
Rep. Tom Scrimenti
258 | East Wing

February 26, L99L

FROM:
Jeff Foreman, Director
Research & Legislative ervices officeflr

As you requested, I've drafted a letter for your review intended to
replace your Harrisburg Report to the Peop1e, with a more personalized
mailing to a more select group. In addition to the attached letter f
would suggest a post script.

I Ernr of course, less familiar with the group you're sending this
to than you are, but if it were appropriate I would suggest the post
script might be of a personal nature. For example:

DC Let me
update: my wi
be our first,

fe, P

you can imagine we are both ecstatic about it.

If that is too personal, perhaps you could use something like:

P.S. Let me aLso share my outlook for the budget deadline.
Although many legislators, both Republican and Democrats, have been
working long hours to resolve budget problems f frankly think we'11 have
difficulty meeting the time deadline. You can count on my continued
work to make that deadline, and a future updat,e to report what happens.

JFlIn

pportunity
e expecting

t,o also give you a family
a child this summer. It will
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THOMAS J. SCRIMENTI
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

9 WEST MAIN STREET
NORTH EAST, PENNSYLVANIA 16428

PHONE: (814)725-8664
TOLL FREE: 1 (800) 962-2304

9 WEST WASHINGTON STREET

CORRY. PENNSYLVANIA l 6407
PHONE: (814) 664-9126

HOUSE POST OFFICE BOX 96
25B, EAST WING

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 1 71 20-0028
PHONE: (717) 787-9475

TS: rm
Enclosures

COMMITTEES

PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE,

SECRETARY
AGING & YOUTH
INSURANCE

POLICY

fiww of Sepreswtutittts
c oMM oNwE ALTHROI PE NN SYLVANIA

June 5, 1991

Mr. Marshall Dragosavac

Erie, PA 16511

Dear Marshall:

I wanted to thank you for your recent letter and the i.deas it
contained regarding the Pennsylvania State Lottery. Your views, and
those of all senior citizens, are extremely valuable to me and I
appreciate you taking the time write.

Let me begin by saying that I fully understand how difficult it is
for older people to make ends meet. I know that living on a fixed
income is a constant struggle, and I feel obligated to protect seniors
from the burden of higher taxes. At the same time, I think that it' s
j.mportant to defend existing eenior citizen programs, especially those
provided by the lottery.

In keeping with my commitment to do all I can to protect the needs
of senior citizens, I have sponsored legislation that would help protect
the integrity of the lottery fund. Often referred to as therrl,ottery
Fund Preservation PIan," House BilI L47O contains provisions that would
increase PACE income limits to federal Socia1 Security eost-of-living
adjustments. This change would increase PACE income limits from $12,000
to $13,000 for singles, and $15,000 to $16,200 for couples. For your
revj-ew, I have enclosed a copy of H.B, L470, which was recently
re-committed to the Rules Commi-ttee.

Again, thank you for writing to me. If I can be of further
assistance to you with this, or any other issue, please don't hesitate
to contact my office.

ly,

ff?o*-
Tom Scrimenti
State Representative
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pou*t of pepre swlativts
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

llay 31 , 1991

Mr. William A. Dean

Corry, PA 16407

Dear Mr. Dean: g.r ) 'r

I want tO teII you how much I appreciated your recent letter and

its kind words. The points you make and advice you offer are very

valuabre to me. prease know that your comments and suggestions wilr be

remembered and respected throughout the upcoming budget votes and during

my public service.

Mr.Dean,b€agsuredthatlwi}lcontinuemydedicationandhard
work to see to it that our st,ate government, behaves responsibly, mindful

of waste and sensitive to excess and extravagance'

ThesearechallengingtimesforourCommonwealth;butlbelieve
that these are also times of opportunity. In our state's response to

our current budget crises must be the foundation for the future good

works of our state. By correcting the present probrems in our spending

and prudently planning for the programs of tomorrow' these days of
adversity can make Pennsylvania better and stronger'

with that in mind, please know how much I sincerely welcome your

Ietter and comments. In the future, if I can be of any assistance to

youinanymatter,donothesitatetocontinuetocontactme.Ilook
forward to hearing from You'

Best Regards.

er ly,

Tom Scrimenti
State RePresentative

TSl sam

\
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THOMAS J. SCRIMENTI
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

9 WEST MAIN STREET
NORTH EAST, PENNSYLVANIA 16428

PHONE: (814) 725-8664
TOLL FREE: 1 (800) 962-2304

9 WEST WASHINGTON STREET

CORRY. PENNSYLVANIA 1 6407

PHONE: (814) 664-9126

HOUSE POST OFFICE BOX 96
258, EAST WING

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 1 7120.0028

PHONE: (717) 787-9475

COMMITTEES

PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE,

SECRETARY
AGING & YOUTH
INSURANCE

POLICY
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pouw of prywrwtutivts
COMMONWEALTH OF PE NNSYLVANIA

HARRIS:Y"1"rr, 
1ee1

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cornell

Erie, PA 16510

Dear Carl and Regena:

Thank you for your response to my letter of May 6, 199L. I
appreciate you taking the time to answer and I would like to say that my

wife and son are doing fine. Our latest addition to the family is named

Mark Thomas and he is off to a good healthy start on the road to
becoming a lawmaker.

As far as your proposals are concerned, they are very good ideas.
The idea about having welfare recipients work for the state is something
that would be a little difficult to accomplish but the use of inmates is
a very good possibility. I spoke with the people within the Department
of Corrections and they have informed me that they are pursuing the very
idea you proposed. Commissioner Lehman has agreed to let the state use
inmates for roadside clean-up crews and park maintenance crews. The

only thing left for them to iron out is the impact that non-paid work
wiII have on the paid employees. More than likely the inmates will be

used to supplement the work force which would, in effect, create a

hiring freeze. This would definitely lead to a savings for the state as

far as the payroll expenditures 90.

To bring you up to date on the budget, the House passed a
preliminary proposal last week which offered an increase in spending on
health care and education. Along with this, ffiy colleagues and I have
proposed a 5 day furlough for all state employees and legislators
creating a savings of $23.4 million. As I have stated in the past, I
will pursue a cost effective budget throughout the upcoming
deliberations and would appreciate any additional ideas you may have in
creating a balanced budget.



Thank you again for your
office sometime so that I can
lawmaker !

letter and please stop by my district
show you pictures of the area's newest

Sincerely,

Tom Scrimenti
State Representative

TS/mk
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DAVID J. BILLINGSLEY
Insurance Services
l0 Wattsburg St.
Union City, PA 16438
Tel: (814) 438-3145

GL
Tlnu[\E

INSURANCE COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WI 5320I

1 1-2-9 1
Rep. Thonas Scrinenti
Hain Capital Building Ofe.
Harrisburg, Pa. LT 12O

Dear Legislator,

I aur writting to ask that you vote to repeal part
of the 1991 Budget which inposes a Zl tax on eertain annuities.
Although I know that the state is hunBry for noney, the
legislature did not think this one through. Look at what this is
going to do to your eonstituents:

* Host annuities are sold to senior citizens.
This tax hits theu when they ean least afford it.

* If an individuals spouse dies and is left with
an insuranee settlenent nhieh is reinvested in an annuity, the
2Z tax is really a "widdows tax".

* Annuities are considered eonservative
investnents. The 2Z tax now nakes then non-conpetitive. The
investing public Day chose other, nore risky investuent vehicles
such as real estate or junk bonds. ff this happens, our state
r isks a rep lay of the 80 ' s , overextens i-on into these areas .

* This tax is discrininatory in that it sinElles
out one type of i.nvestnent yet leaves other such as Cd " s ete .

alone. Tas this done on purpose? I feel in all fairness that
you are going to tax on an investnent, all investnents should
taxed. One should not be singlled out.

f think it is obvious that this tax was proposed
at the last minute after a long budget battle in order to hide
from fuII publie disclosure. There was no real tine when the
peop Ie cou Id he lp legislators think the eonsequences throuElh of
a hasty vote. Given the above, I expeet you to sponser repeal of
the 2Z tax on annuities. The anount the Governor seeks to raise
can be taken car of with a 1 or ZZ across the board cut in state
spending.I assure you that ny elient base is going to be
inforned of the way this unfair and unneeessery tax is going to
burden then further . You don't raise taxes on the back of those
who are trying to help themselves with retirenent planning. CUT
SPET{DII{G T}ISTEAD !

RYT LY YOURS ,I
DAVID J BILTIT{GSIEY

JRtl : !{R
PS: If you expect my suport in your up-conming canpaign, an
appropriate responee would be appreciated.

t
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THOMAS J. SCRIMENTI
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

9 WEST MAIN STREET
NORTH EAST, PENNSYLVANIA 16428
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9 WEST WASHINGTON STREET
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POLICY
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Dear I\41r. Billings1ey:

Thank you for r,vriting to ne wittr concerns about ttre tlyo percent prendun ta:<
ncrv being ctrarged on the purctrase of non-qtralified ar:nuities.

Before deciding to sutrport ttre tar rrEasure in its entirety, I listened
carefirlly to ttre debat€ both for ard against the pIan. VUhile there were several
sections I disagreed wittr, the overall ta:< plan was one that I ttrought was fair
ard eEritable.

As ttre L99L-92 session continues, I am sure that there will be sentinent in
both ctrambers to fjne tune different aspects of ttre revenue package; if the
non-qualified annuity ta:< is part of that reconsideration, yotr can be strre I
will ccrre to ttre debate wittr an qpen mird, a::r€d wittt the argments you have
rnade so ably.

Or a related point, I warrt to teII yotr that I was less than inpressed wittt
wtrat took place here in llatrishrrg during ttre budget negotiations. In order to
atterpt to break ttris rycle, vfrrich has delayed six of ttre last nineteen budgets,
I have joind with tlulrty-nine ottrer Horse nenbers in co-strrcnsoring House
Resolution 184. If trnssed, House Resolution 184 trytcttld establish a select
cromnittee to urdertake a ccq>retrensive revierrr of the hrdgetanr/ process ard rnake
reccmnendations for inprovenents (see enclosure) . Your sutr4rcrt of ttris Ileasure,
vrtrich r,vurld bring a greater nunlcer of rank ard file rrembers j.nto the budgetary
process, would be greatly atrpreciated.

Again, t}ank yotr for nraking rre €rvrare of your trnsition, and. please donr t
hesitate to contact rne in tlre firture if yotr have additional concerns about ttris
or any other issue.

Ivlr. David J, Bi[ingsley
TinE Insurance Senrices
10 Wattshrg Street
Un:lon City, Perursylvania

/Js
enclosure

Novernber I , 1991

16438
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Thcrnas J.
State
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